Abstract:
respectively). For all but two forest metrics the difference between the NRMSE of the best 27 performing DR and FW models was ≤ 7%, and there was an even split (11:12) as to which 28 lidar dataset (DR or FW) generated the best model per forest metric. Overall, the DR data the choice between lidar data type (i.e. DR or FW) in determining the predictive power of the 36 best performing models was the selection of leaf-on and/or leaf-off data. Of the 23 best 37 models, 10 contained both leaf-on and leaf-off lidar variables, whilst 11 contained only leaf-on 38 and two only leaf-off data. We therefore conclude that although FW lidar has greater vertical 39 profile information than DR lidar, the greater complimentary information about the entire 40 forest canopy profile that is available from both leaf-on and leaf-off data is of more benefit to 41 forest inventory, in general, than the selection between DR or FW lidar. from an object or set of close but separated objects. Each laser pulse waveform represents 88 complex data, which requires sophisticated processing before metrics can be generated DR and FW lidar data for the estimation of vertical canopy gap probability for savanna 138 woodland, showing that models produced using FW lidar data were superior.
Introduction

140
The use of small-footprint DR lidar data for forest inventory using an area-based regression 141 approach is now well established (Naesset, 2007 
Field data collection
180
Using pre-existing data, the woodland areas of the study site were split into coniferous, where p i = the proportion of individuals (plot stem number) in the ith species, and n is the 213 number of species. The Simpson index was calculated for tree species in each plot as:
where p i = the proportion of individuals (plot stem number) in the ith species, and n is the respectively (including areas of flight-line overlap).
255
The DR and FW data were recorded from the same set of emitted pulses, but the ALS50-II 
Airborne lidar data processing
266
The DR lidar data were supplied as LAS 1.0 format files, with a basic classification 267 identifying noise returns already applied using Terrascan software (http://www.terrasolid.fi).
268
A number of pre-processing steps were required before metrics could be derived from the lidar 269 data for subsequent analysis. All of these steps were performed using the RSC LAS Tools In addition, canopy cover was calculated as:
where h ng and h all denote the sum total of non-ground returns and the sum of all returns, 289 respectively. A vertical profile was generated by stratifying the frequency of all returns at the (Table 5) , and between those point cloud variables derived using all,
435
ground or non-ground lidar returns (Table 6) There is extensive surrounding literature on the estimation of forest structural and 466 compositional metrics using airborne lidar data and an area-based regression approach. showed a clear advantage at modelling forest metrics at the canopy, shrub or ground level.
506
Thus the perceived advantages of a higher canopy surface sampling rate in the DR data and a showed the potential to calibrate DR lidar intensity data using reference targets of known 537 backscatter properties from laboratory testing. 
Conclusions
592
The approaches used in the current study demonstrate that it is possible to estimate a range of 593 structural, compositional and deadwood forest metrics from airborne lidar data throughout the vertical profile and across a landscape. For 23 metrics examined, statistically significant 595 predictive models were generated for each using both DR and FW lidar datasets in an area-596 based approach. There was an even division between the best performing models that 597 incorporated DR and FW data, and in all but two cases the difference between the NRMSE of 598 the best performing DR and FW models was slight (i.e. ≤ 7%). The prediction accuracy for the 599 best performing models ranged from an NRMSE of 16% for standing deadwood volume to 600 48% for the number of sapling species. contained the extra intensity-related variable (echo-width) available only from FW lidar data.
605
Although these intensity variables were not calibrated in this study, they were indicative of the 
